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Abstract: Ecosystem services can be defined as the ecosystem’s contribution to human activities.
According to recent assessments, the agricultural sector is one of the most important economic users
of ecosystem services in Europe. To assess, value, and account for ecosystem services related to the
agri-food system offers the possibility to measure and investigate how agricultural management
practices together with changing environmental conditions can affect ecological resilience. However,
the accounting of ecosystem services’ flows needs to be carefully addressed, because the overlapping
of services and benefits and the overlapping of what are considered intermediate and final services
could create dangerous misunderstandings about the role and importance of ecosystem services in
agriculture. This paper reports on the possible accounting approaches that can be used to assess crop
provision, as well as their meanings and implications from an ecological to an economic perspective.
The results demonstrate that an economic accounting-based assessment of ecosystem services needs
to move from an ecological holistic view to a one-by-one disaggregation of ecosystem services in order
to avoid underestimates that would ultimately affect the policy perception of the role of ecosystems
with respect to the agri-food systems’ resilience.

Keywords: ecosystem services; natural capital accounting; crop provision; soil retention; crop polli-
nation

1. Introduction

Ecosystem services (ESs) can be defined as the ecosystem’s contribution to human
activities, i.e., a range of services that nature provides to the socioeconomic system, in
the form of material (e.g., biomass growth) and immaterial (e.g., clear air) flows. The
role of ESs in agriculture is multifaceted, because agricultural systems are simultaneously
providers and consumers of ecosystem services. From a first general perspective that
considers all ESs, agricultural landscapes [1], agricultural systems [2], or cropland as an
ecosystem type [3] can provide a variety of ESs, such as crop provision, water purification,
carbon sequestration, flood control, and nature-based recreation. From a second, more
specific perspective that considers only agriculture-related ESs, some specific services
support agricultural production, such as pollination, soil structure and fertility, and pest
regulation [4–6]. From a third methodological perspective, ESs can play an intermediate
role, when they are provided by ecosystems (e.g., rivers and lakes) to ecosystems (e.g.,
cropland); or ESs can play a final role when they are provided by ecosystems (e.g., cropland)
to the agricultural sector for the generation of crop yields [7].

ES classification systems have been evolving over time:

• The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment [8] defines ESs as benefits people obtain from
ecosystems. There are four groups of services (provisioning, regulating, supporting,
and cultural), and one group of these services (supporting) is intermediate to the
others;

• The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity [9] defines ESs as the direct and
indirect contributions of ecosystems to human wellbeing. There are four groups of ESs
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(provisioning, regulating, habitat, and cultural) that are all considered as final with
respect to use and non-use values expressed by economy and society;

• The Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services (CICES) [10] defines
ESs as the contributions that ecosystems make to human wellbeing, and as distinct
from the goods and benefits that people subsequently derive from them. There are
three groups of services (provision, regulation and maintenance, and cultural) set
for multidisciplinary uses. Some of them can be considered intermediate or final,
depending on the context.

The CICES specifies that ESs differ from “benefits”. In fact, ESs as ecosystem contribu-
tions relate to the ecological process that generates an outcome, rather than the outcome
itself. For example, cubic meters of timber that are harvested (the benefit) are generated by
the natural annual increase in wood biomass (the service). This difference becomes particu-
larly critical in the case of crop provision, because not only ecological inputs but also human
inputs are necessary to generate agricultural production. To mix ESs with benefits could
generate remarkable misunderstanding, as explained by the following examples: some
applications use gross agro biomass harvest as a proxy to account for the crop provisioning
service (e.g., [11,12]). In this case, intensive monoculture systems record higher ES flow
compared to organic farming or extensive agricultural systems, even if the ecological inputs
(i.e., the ecosystem contribution) are larger in the latter. Vallecillo et al. [13], by applying
an energy ratio [14], disentangled ecosystem contributions from anthropogenic inputs.
The crop provision ES is here considered as the ecosystem contribution disentangled from
human inputs.

However, to disentangle human inputs does not solve the issue concerning the role of
each individual ES flow that acts as an ecological input. From an ecological perspective,
the separation of ecological processes is not correct; the system works as a whole, and this
holistic view expresses the strength of the system. Several mechanisms explain, for example,
why the diversity of organisms is key to the delivery of multiple services. Hooper et al. [15]
list functional complementarity, functional redundancy, sampling effect, and facilitation.
What makes the ecological system resilient are the interactions between ecological processes,
not each individual process on its own.

To move from the ecological to the economic perspective may imply changing the
approach to address ecosystems and their services. There is a linkage between ecosystems
and humans. Figure 1 presents the cascade model initially proposed by Potschin and
Haines-Young [16] to explain how ecosystems are linked to human activities through a
sequence of steps; it was then re-interpreted with respect not only to the sequence of
steps, but also to the complexity embedded in each step [17]. Complexity is in fact higher
when the ecocentric interpretation of ecosystems and their functioning is considered as “a
whole” (biophysical structure and functions), and becomes lower when the anthropocentric
interpretation forces a “one-by-one” identification procedure (services and benefits), as
further explained in the next paragraphs.

As graphically simplified by Figure 1, while the ecological holistic view can be rep-
resented by the “function” step (where ecological cycles interact as a whole system), the
economic perception is represented by the “benefit” step (where only the final output is
received by the socioeconomic system). In fact, what humans perceive are the material
(e.g., wood extracted from forests) and immaterial (e.g., trekking in nature) outcomes
generated by ESs, without caring about the ecological process(es) that generated them. To
measure the cubic meters of wood harvested cannot be used to represent the complexity
of a forest ecosystem. This kind of measurement can be misleading and dangerous. For
example, a planted forest would generate a higher amount of wood compared to a natural
or semi-natural forest. The contrast between the holistic function and a simplistic benefit
summarizes the hidden paradox underpinning the debate on what ecologists think is
correct versus what economists think is feasible.

The “service” step represents a sort of compromise to avoid the oversimplification
(and eventual underestimation) brought by the “benefits” economic view. In fact, this
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step is meant to move from the “holistic” functioning of the system to the “one-by-one”
transaction from ecosystem to society. It remains a simplification, but at least it still enables
the assessment of the ecological processing within each ES flow.
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In this paper, the focus is on the assessment of the crop provision service, which is quite
peculiar for a number of reasons. First, human activity is substantial in the provision of
crops; this is not the case for other ESs, where ecological processes do not need to be highly
complemented by human input. Second, many ecological processes interact to generate
crops, e.g., from the water, to the nutrient cycles in the soil, to the action of pollinators.
For these reasons, crop provision (more than other ESs) represents an example of how
ecological processing could be represented as one integrated flow or as many individual
flows, and eventually show the differences between the two approaches. Specifically, this
assessment is placed within a natural capital accounting system, compliant with the United
Nations (UN) System of integrated Environmental and Economic Accounting – Ecosystem
Accounts (SEEA EA) standards [7]. In fact, accounting for ESs is increasingly becoming a
common framework that will enable a coherent and consistent mainstreaming of ecological
content into the economic context [7,18,19].

The following questions are addressed in this paper: (1) how to deal with ecological
processes that contribute to crop provision (before this ES interacts with human input to
generate crop production), (2) whether these ecological processes should be considered as
intermediate or as final, and (3) what would work better to promote a resilient food system.

First a theoretical description of intermediate and final assessment alternatives is
provided. Then, a practical example is shown before discussing the main raised elements
and their implications.

2. Methods: How to Consider Intermediate and Final Services in Assessing
Crop Provision

The ES crop provision includes many factors, such as nutrients, water, pollination (for
some specific crops), and energy from solar radiation. All these factors work together to
generate the ecological input needed for agricultural production.

Let us consider the ecosystem accounting standard recently adopted by the UN
Statistical Commission, i.e., the SEEA EA [7,20]. ES supply and use tables are one of the
accounting modules that are part of the SEEA EA framework. The supply table reports
on which ecosystem types (i.e., urban, cropland, grassland, etc.) ESs come from. The use
table reports which economic units (i.e., economic sectors, households, etc.) the ESs go to.
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Only final ESs are reported; to report intermediate ESs would in fact double count the same
flows.

For example, the assessment of soil retention takes into account the value of soil
fertility and structure. However, soil fertility, in turn, is an ecosystem input for agricultural
yield. There are methodologies to assess crop provision that already include the role of soil.
For example, agricultural production functions likely include soil fertility together with
water and solar energy. In a previous application of ES SUT undertaken for Europe [18],
the approach adopted to assess and value crop provision was based on an emergy ratio
(ref. Box 1) that already includes the role of soil in crop production. If the soil retention
service is added to crop provision, we would have in this case a clear example of double
counting (Figure 2).
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There are several ways to avoid double counting. A first alternative is to adopt an integrated
approach, where ecosystem services such as soil retention and water supply are considered
intermediate inputs generating a single ES, and are not considered as individual ESs. Examples
of comprehensive approaches are the agricultural production function [21–24] and the emergy-
based approach [14] (Figure 3). In this case, intermediate ESs are assessed as “embedded” in
crop provision. The advantage of this approach is its relative simplicity and full consistency;
as a disadvantage, this approach provides the information in an aggregated format: decision
makers will not be able to use it when they need to understand—for example—which are
the most threatened ESs that require actions for ecosystem restoration, and on which crop
yield depends.

A second alternative would require identification and assessment of each individual
service by using a variety of techniques that range from complex biophysical models—such
as those used to assess pollination and soil retention—to environmental statistics and
accounts, such as water supply (Figure 4). In this case, no comprehensive approach is used;
although more demanding in terms of data needs and modelling, it ensures a better, more
realistic assessment of ESs. On the one hand, we would not record crop provision as a
standalone ES: services are allocated as “final” to the agricultural sector.
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On the other hand, it would be difficult to have the information to quantify and record
all possible flows (one by one) in the accounting tables. Furthermore, ecological systems
are very complex, and the contributions of different processes might not be additive, so the
(re)allocation of ES flow would not be straightforward, even if we had all the data.
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Figure 4. Crop provision assessment based on the assessment of each individual ecosystem service
contributing to agricultural production.

A third solution would be a combination of the two approaches, by making sure
that there is no double counting (Figure 5). In this case, the assessment of individual ES
flows is undertaken for all services where data and modelling enable the assessment; the
application of comprehensive approaches (such as the ones concerning the first alternative)
can help in assessing the remaining (“residual”) ESs.

Figure 5 shows that in this third case the contributions of ESs assessed individually
are removed from the crop provision ES; thus, double counting is avoided.

Based on this description, it is possible to conclude that ESs cannot be defined as
“intermediate” by default, as implicitly assumed by all applications based on the MA classi-
fication. Whether they are treated as “intermediate” or “final” depends on the assessment
technique that is adopted to assess them.
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In the next section, an example based on the on-site “soil retention” service is presented
by comparing the following:

• The first approach, where soil retention is treated as an intermediate service;
• The third approach, where soil retention is treated as a final service.

Box 1. Calculation of ecosystem contribution for crop provision assessment.

The biophysical assessment of crop provision builds on the quantification of emergy flows in
agricultural systems [14], i.e., the energy (from “embodied energy”)-based approach in agroecosys-
tems. Emergy considered all the inputs used in agricultural production to obtain the agricultural
output, including natural and anthropic inputs. Natural inputs include, for example, sunlight,
rainfall, and soil; anthropic inputs include, for example, mineral fertilizers, pesticides, irrigation
water, and machinery.

These inputs were converted from their original physical units (e.g., kg of fertilizer per ha,
or hours of human labor) into a common metric: solar equivalent Joule (seJ). To make such a
conversion, “transformity” coefficients were applied. Transformity is defined as the energy of one
type (in this case, solar energy) directly and indirectly required to generate 1 J of another different
source.

The quantification of inputs and outputs in agroecosystems in common units of energy enables
the estimation of the percentage of the yield that is directly attributable to the ecosystem contribution,
according to the following equation:

Ecosystem Contribution = Natural inputs/(Natural inputs + human inputs) (1)

Ecosystem contribution varies between 0—when yield is entirely derived from human inputs—
and 1, when no human input is provided. Practical applications have shown that both types of
inputs are always present.

3. Results: From Theory to Practice with a Concrete Application

The quantitative assessments presented in this section are based on KIP INCA appli-
cations. The KIP INCA project is a European partnership meant to test, implement, and
(in this case) further develop the SEEA Experimental Ecosystem Accounts initial guide-
lines [17] in Europe. After KIP INCA phase two [18], the published outcomes of the project
deliver estimates for seven ecosystem services. Data are available in both physical and
monetary terms. For the sake of comparability among different ESs, the reference will
be made to monetary estimates delivered by the KIP INCA project, whose documenta-
tions (available at https://ecosystem-accounts.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ (accessed on 11 November
2021)) explain in detail the biophysical assessment and monetary valuation techniques
applied.

https://ecosystem-accounts.jrc.ec.europa.eu/
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When considering seven ecosystem services, the supply table shows that cropland
accounts for 35.8% of total ESs provided in 2012; cropland provides an annual flow of
total EUR 38,220/km2/year, including the following ESs: crop provision and pollination,
water purification, flood control, and nature-based recreation [18]. The use table shows
that the agricultural sector receives 37.7% of the total quantity of the seven ESs’ annual
flows—especially from crop provision and pollination, and from water purification (basin
retention) [18]. Among all economic sectors, agriculture is the one that receives most of the
ES flows.

In Table 1 the crop provision service is calculated according to the first approach, i.e.,
the emergy ratio that is briefly explained in Box 1. The emergy-based approach embeds
soil retention, which is thus considered an intermediate service.

Table 1. Supply and use tables of one ecosystem service (million EUR, year 2012).

Supply Economic
Units

Ecosystem Types

Use

Economic Unit
Ecosystem

TypesCropland
Other

Ecosystem
Types

Total Agriculture
Other

Economic
Units

Total

Crop provision Crop provision
2000 15.615 0 15.615 2000 15.615 0 15.615
2006 15.326 0 15.326 2006 15.326 0 15.326
2012 20.795 0 20.795 2012 20.795 0 20.795

However, recent applications specifically assessed on-site soil retention not as being
embedded in crop provision, but rather as a final ES [25]. To add this service to the previous
application would risk double counting of the soil retention. An attempt can be made to
disentangle on-site soil retention from crop provision (see the Supplementary Materials),
and the results (Table 2) show that:

• On-site soil retention plays a very important role in overall crop provision, accounting
for ~45% of the total ES flow (EUR 9388/year of a total EUR 20,795/year in 2012);

• The calculation of on-site soil retention as a final ES flow is consistent with the previous
crop provision calculation. Higher values of soil retention (EUR 11,407 in 2012)
compared to crop provision (EUR 9388 in 2012) can be explained by the fact that crop
provision only included arable crops, while on-site soil retention was also calculated
for permanent crops.

The two approaches (“soil retention as an intermediate service” and “soil retention as
a final service”) generate outcomes that are fully comparable; the soil retention assessment
can thus be considered as an additional validation of the emergy ratio used to calculate
crop provision according to the first approach.

It is important to consider that crop provision, with reference to arable crops, was
not calculated for pollinator-dependent crops; thus, pollination was not included in the
emergy ratio. When we add the crop pollination service [13], the total ecological input to
agricultural production increases, as shown in Table 2.

When only looking at crop provision in both “embedded/aggregated” (Table 1) and
“disentangled/disaggregated” (Table 2) versions, there is a slight decrease from 2000 to
2006 and a remarkable increase from 2006 to 2012, for a number of reasons that likely
depend on crops’ distribution on the territory and their management practices.

On the other hand, for soil retention and crop pollination services the trend is the
opposite: there is an increase from 2000 and 2006, which then decreases in 2012. The
approach meant to disentangle individual ES flows enables us to highlight these differences
and, thus, engage in a more detailed analysis that can provide interesting insights: e.g.,
the increase in crop pollination is mainly due to an increase in pollinator-dependent crops
that is not counterbalanced by an increase in habitats suitable to host wild pollinators,
leading to a decrease in the following years [13,18]. This kind of information could support
sustainability and resilience evaluation, because it considers the ecological processes of
individual flows to show ES overuse and/or ES absence, eventually leading to ecosystem
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degradation. However, further analysis would be needed to specifically tackle sustainability
and resilience.

Table 2. Supply and use tables of three ecosystem services with no double counting (million EUR,
year 2012).

Supply Economic
Units

Ecosystem Types

Use

Economic Unit
Ecosystem

TypesCropland
Other

Ecosystem
Types

Total Agriculture
Other

Economic
Units

Total

Crop provision Crop provision
2000 8.365 0 8.365 2000 8.365 0 8.365
2006 8.119 0 8.119 2006 8.119 0 8.119
2012 11.407 0 11.407 2012 11.407 0 11.407

Soil retention Soil retention
2000 11.114 0 11.114 2000 11.114 0 11.114
2006 11.648 0 11.648 2006 11.648 0 11.648
2012 11.512 0 11.512 2012 11.512 0 11.512

Crop pollination Crop pollination
2000 4.085 0 4.085 2000 4.085 0 4.085
2006 5.235 0 5.235 2006 5.235 0 5.235
2012 4.517 0 4.517 2012 4.517 0 4.517
Total Total
2000 23.564 0 23.564 2000 23.564 0 23.564
2006 25.002 0 25.002 2006 25.002 0 25.002
2012 27.436 0 27.436 2012 27.436 0 27.436

The first concrete outcome of these two approaches is that the total will be balanced by
the three ES flows whose trends move in different directions. In fact, the change between
2000 and 2012 based on crop provision, as presented in Table 1, was ~33%, while the change
between 2000 and 2012 based on three ESs that contribute to the agricultural production, as
presented in Table 2, was ~16%.

4. Discussion

Inputs to agricultural production can be provided by humans (e.g., fertilizers, insecti-
cides, addition of managed bees, use of machinery) and by ecosystems (e.g., water supply,
soil fertility and structure, pest regulation, pollination). The balance between these two
sets of inputs determines whether an agricultural production system can be more or less
sustainable and, in turn, whether the agri-food system can be more or less resilient.

On the one hand, according to a simplified agricultural business perspective, farmers
must increase the volume of production if they want to generate profits, because economic
margins are tight. When farmers get bigger equipment, they can farm more acres. To
buy bigger equipment increase farmers’ costs and reduces their profits, so they need more
acres to farm. This is what Duffy [26] calls the “technology treadmill”. Farms become
larger and more homogeneous, and (semi-) natural habitats disappear with the loss of
many regulation and maintenance services [27,28]. Increases in human inputs—such as
domesticated honeybees or bumblebees, pesticides, and artificial fertilizers—likely lead
to an increase in crop yield, but also to a system that is “disconnected” from the natural
environment [29] and, thus, less resilient to changes in environmental conditions. These
agricultural practices record low ES flows.

On the other hand, an alternative to conventional intensification is the adoption of en-
vironmentally friendly practices such as planting hedgerows or flower strips, conservation
of (semi-) natural habitats, or enhancement of habitat heterogeneity [30]. Such practices
would be able to support the functioning of more diverse biotic communities that would,
in turn, enable the ecosystem to recover more rapidly after disturbance [31], and to be more
resilient to climate change [32]. In fact, if some species fail to adapt to changes in land use
and climate, functional redundancy may help to protect against the negative consequences
of the new environmental scenarios. For example, in the case of insect communities pollinat-
ing crops, Garibaldi et al. [33] demonstrated that diverse communities of wild pollinators
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enhance crop yields, while Winfree and Kremen [34] showed that their population sizes
tend to remain stable if they are exposed to changing environmental conditions. These
agricultural practices record high ES flows.

There are synergies between ES flows e.g., between nutrient cycling management and
pollination; between wild pollinators and natural pest regulation; and between biomass
and the composition of microbial communities. The whole functioning of the ecosystem
works as an interconnected network, but an economic accounting-based analysis of the
agroecological system would instead need to identify each ES flow one by one in order to
avoid underestimation and, eventually, misleading analysis.

As shown in the supply and use tables, an assessment that embeds all regulation
and maintenance services as intermediate by default cannot include all ESs, and cannot
enable an analysis of the trends that take place in each ES flow. Changes in environmental
conditions and management practices could in fact generate different impacts on different
ESs. The trade-off can be measured and analyzed once regulation and maintenance ESs are
disentangled.

It is important that the growth of crop biomass is assessed together with—and not in
substitution of—individual regulation and maintenance ESs. A viable solution for those
in charge to assess agricultural-related ESs would be (1) to disentangle some of the most
acknowledged regulation and maintenance ESs allocated to the agricultural sector—such as
soil structure and fertility (i.e., on-site soil retention), biotic pest regulation, and pollination—
and (2) to assess all the other ecological processes contributing to agro-biomass growth as
“residual” crop provision via an appropriate function.

With such an information, policymakers are able to perform appropriate analysis in
order to (for example):

• Assess the sustainability of management practices (e.g., use of human inputs such as
chemicals and machinery) in agriculture—the more ecological inputs (compared to
human inputs), the more the agricultural system is connected with natural conditions
and, thus, resilient to changes in these conditions;

• Measure whether the current protective role of vegetation is able to reduce soil erosion
rates and prevent land degradation—where the soil formation rate is greater than the
soil erosion rate, the protective role of the ecosystem can prevent degradation which,
in turn, weaken the stability of the agricultural system;

• Determine the presence of habitats suitable to host wild pollinators, where there
are pollinator-dependent crops—wild pollinator communities can simultaneously
enhance crop yields and reduce exposure to changing environmental conditions.

5. Conclusions

The role of ESs, as presented in this paper, is structured according to the rules of
natural capital accounting, which require not accounting for intermediate ESs in order to
avoid double counting. The crop provision ES, more than any other ES, is the one that
best shows the criticalities of choosing whether to consider some ecological processes as
intermediate or as final.

In fact, to deal with each individual ES flow enables a level of sustainability analysis
that otherwise would not be possible, because the single ES trend is lost within the overall
aggregation, which likely counterbalances ad hoc peculiarities.

To enable a more advanced level of sustainability analysis can help to better appreciate
resilience. To investigate how to support resilience should come next in the research agenda.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/land11010084/s1, Figure S1: Figure 1–Visual simplification of the emergy flows contributing to
ecosystem production.
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